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1. Introdaction

OI{ ILLNESS ADJUSTMENT IT,{

Cancer is one af the dreadfut causes of human wellbeing and it hqs become the Sth

commonest cause of morbidity and mortolity in Sri Lanka.There are approximately 20

million people living with cancer.. Thauglt there are severol treatment modalities

available for cancer, it is influenced by several socio- cultural factors qmong which
religion becomes significant. So there is a strong need to study this area. There ore a

few researches dane on this particular theme. Also the previous studies caruy bio-
medical perspectives as they have been done mostly by health care professionals

through quantitative data collection and analysis techniques through which the

concepts like religiousness cofi not be successfully understood or measured.

Therefore this study is in indeed af significant.

2. Objectives

The general objective af this study was to determine the impact of religiosity on

illness adjustment in cancer patients. The specific objectives were to understand the

positive and negative impoct of religiosity on cancer patients, to find out dffirent
religious beliefs and practices among patients and to identify specific characteristics
of religiousness among them.

3. Methodologlt

This study was conducted in Cancer Institute Maharagama, (CIM) Sri Lanka and it
included the in-ward patients, relative core givers af the patients and the medical staff
and they were selected through a multi-staged purposive sampling methad. The data

has been collected through observatian, focus graup discussions and data analysis

was done manually.

4. Results

The study revealed that there are both negative and positive impacts af religiosity on

csncer patients. Religiosity gives mental relief to the patients and reduces anxiety,

depression and mental uneasiness. .I/ also has negative aspects such as undue

expenses, delay in diagnosis qnd absence of medical treatments. All the patients have

common expectation in performing religious rituals and common religious practices

are performed by them irrespective of their religion. Religious conversions, multi-
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religiousness of the patients were some of the specific features af the impact of
religiousness on cancer patients. Some respondents have become more religiotrs after
the diagnosis of the cancer while some have become non-religious after geiling the
disease. The study revealed that there are certain dfficulties such as lack o.l'shrine
rooms to perform religious activities. On the whole it was evident that there is slong
association between religiosity and illness adjustment in cancer patients.

5. Conclusion

Religiosity contributes to psycho-social adjustment of the patient to cancer ancl its
treatments. Lack of awareness of the religious guides on cancer have negatit.ell,
impacted on delaying in getting proper medical treatments and unclue
expenditures.Therefore a mechanism should be initiated to provide av,oreness
progroms to educate the public and .further reseqrch should be encouraged in this
area as detqiled analytical studies should be done in order to design meqns to utilize
the religious believes and practices of patients to get better out come in coping witlt
cancet'.
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